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TA* Si. A /dans Council 0/1213.
MB. H. W. C. DAVIS haB recently commented L on the following
passage in the chronicle of Boger of Wendover:—
In crastino autem misit rex literas ad omnes aioecomites regni Anglie
preoipiens, at de singalifi dominioorum suoram uillifl qaataor legalea
homines cum prepoaito, apad Sanctum Albanom pridie nonas Augusti
facerent conuenire, ut per illos et alios ministros suos de damnis
singnlorum episcoporom et ablatia certdtudinem inqoireret et quid
singolis deberetur.*
He accepts the statement as generally correct; bat, contending
that it requires some emendation, proposes to place the words apud
Sanctum Albanwn pridie nonas Avgusti after the words et olios
ministros suos. His chief objection to the existing text is that the
four men and the reeve not being ministers of the king, the word
iUos mast be intended to refer to uicecomites. His explanation of
the passage is that the sheriffs were ordered to summon four men
and the reeve from the royal demesnes, in different counties, and
learn from them the truth about the bishops' losses; and that the
sheriffs and their ministers were then to assemble at St. Albans
to report the results of their inquiries to a council. If this simple
emendation disposes of Mr. Davis's difficulty, it creates another
difficulty which may perhaps be considered as equally great. From
a comparison of various similar documents we should expect the
original writ to the sheriffs to specify the purpose for which the
four men and the reeve were to be summoned, and also to contain
a summons to the sheriffs to make known the results of their
inquiries. Mr. Davis's revised text looks less like an abstract of
a royal writ than the text which he has revised. While fully
agreeing with him that the received text of the passage is un-
satisfactory I suggest that an explanation can be found which will
make his emendation unnecessary.
In my view the chief difficulty which the passage presents is
that it reads as though it were from the king's demesnes that the
four men and the reeve were to be summoned. Surely to summon
representatives from the king's demesnes, who could have no
special knowledge of the bishops' losses, would have been a very
unusual proceeding. No other instance has yet been cited of the
men of the king's demesnes being used for making inquiries into
a matter with which they were in no way concerned. Jurors in the
thirteenth century were looked upon rather as witnesses than
judges of facts. If the king had really wished to acquire informa-
tion from thoroughly disinterested persons would he not have
Ante, voL xx. p. 288, April 1905. ' Vol. i i i p. 261, ed. H. 0. Coxa.
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summoned twelve or more knights for the inquiry from each of the
shires ? Moreover in some counties the king had many demesne
manors, and in others he had but few. Is it likely that if he
wished to summon disinterested jurors he would have employed
bodies of men varying considerably in number in different counties ?
And, if such a procedure had been adopted, a later day would have
been fixed for making the returns; for the writ, according to
Wendover, was dated 21 July, and it would have been almost
impossible for the sheriffs to have completed their inquiries by
4 Aug. The very words ' villa of the king's demesnes' are of
doubtful significance. Are they to be taken to include all the
lands which happened to be in the king's possession at the time,
or to refer exclusively to the ancient demesnes of the crown ?
These ancient demesnes, which 'had enjoyed from old time
considerable immunities, are not bodies which we should expect to
find saddled with the burden of a special inquiry. Lastly, is it
likely that if the king had really summoned four men and the reeve
from each of the villa of his demesnes he would have said nothing
about the royal boroughs ?
If, however, we dismiss the reading of the passage which
represents the inquisitions as about to be made by the men of the
king's demesnes we are still bound to seek some other explanation
which will not involve the rejection of the whole passage. Roger
of Wendover is scarcely likely to have invented his account of the
method of inquiring into the bishops' losses; it is far more likely
that he has been misunderstood, owing to some small and careless
error in composition or transcription. Now it would have been
quite in accordance with the practice of the time for the king to
summon representatives from the bishops' lands to give him
information about the bishops' losses. There would have been
nothing extraordinary in the reeve and four men being summoned
for this purpose from each episcopal manor ; nor in the reeve and
the four men being assisted by other ministers of the bishop, such
as his bailiffs, stewards, and receivers. The passage can be made
to read in this sense by changing suorum into episcoporum.
Perhaps the best suggestion with respect to the correct reading is
that the chronicler has abstracted the writ to the sheriffs without
proper care. It is not improbable that the writ contained a recital
that the bishops had sustained divers losses and injuries by. reason
of the king's conduct, and it may well be that the wordsuorum was
actually in the original writ and there referred to the word epitcopi
in the recital. If so the chronicler has omitted the recital for the
sake of brevity, without seeing that in consequence of this omission
the material part of the writ requires some trifling emendation.
The exact nature of the chronicler's error is a matter of little
importance if it once be .admitted thai a verbal alteration in his
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text is quite sufficient to make it record a proceeding of ordinary
occurrence instead of one which is almost incredible.
If my view of the meaning of the passage be accepted,
Mr. Davis's emendation becomes unnecessary, for there can be no
serious objection to the reeves of the bishops being described as
ministri. On the same hypothesis the history of the council may
be stated briefly as follows: On 21 July the king ordered four men
and the reeve from each of the episcopal manors to a council to be
held at St. Albans on 4 Aug. They were to come pursuant to
the summons for the sole purpose of giving information about the
bishops' losses ; their function was probably to make presentments
rather than to act as jurors. The council itself may from the first
have been intended to transact other business, as nothing is said
in the chronicle of the purpose for which it was called, and when it
met it certainly concerned itself with the general state of the realm.
The information which was brought was not of such a character
that the sums of money which the king was to pay to the bishops
could be then and there determined. Nor is this surprising; the
four men and the reeve from each manor and the bishops' ministers
were necessary but not unbiassed witnesses to prove the bishops'
losses. Their statements required sifting. Accordingly on 81
Aug. the sheriff of Somerset and Dorset was directed to summon
three named persons on the day and to the place which the bishop
of Bath should make known to him, in order that they might hear
an inquisition concerning the losses of the bishops and clerks and
all ecclesiastical men which was to be made before the clerks of the
archbishop of Canterbury appointed for the purpose.1 Similar
writs were sent on the same day to the other sheriffs. These and
two writs * of which one bears no date and the other that of 6 Oct.
show that inquisitions were held in each diocese before a board
consisting of two or three representatives of the king and some
clerks of the archbishop, and that the inquiries were long and
troublesome. There is, however, nothing in the writs which is in-
consistent with four men and the reeve having been summoned
from each episcopal manor to attend the council of St. Albans
on the preceding 4 Aug.
G. J. TURNER.
' Foedera (Record edition), L 114. Hot. Litl. Clous. L 164. This enquiry was
not confined to the bishops' losses. The words of the writ are as follows: ad audien-
dam inquisidonem de ablaiis «t dampnis tpucoporum et clericomm et omnium
tUronim eccUsiasticorum et aliorum negotium ecclaie contiqentium faciendum.
< Ibid. i. 166.
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